
On 30 January Sunderland council threw its 
support behind the Orgreave Truth and Justice 
Campaign for a public probe into the infamous 
police attacks on striking miners at Orgreave 
in June 1984.

Copt Hill ward councillors Kevin John-
ston and Jack Cunningham, who represent 
the former mining community who worked at 
Wearmouth Colliery, drafted the motion.

Councillor Cunningham said, “I know from 
speaking to residents involved in these clashes 
that an inquiry is urgently needed. Orgreave 
symbolises the wider pain and suffering expe-

rienced during the strike.”
Councillor Johnston, moving the motion at 

Sunderland Civic Centre, said Orgreave was 
“close to his heart” due to its impact on his 
family and noted the event’s legacy of “police 
mistrust” in mining communities.

The motion - which received majority back-
ing and a standing ovation from Labour council-
lors - will see Sunderland join a growing group 
of councils already backing the campaign for a 
public inquiry. 

 

Sunderland council backs call  
for Orgreave public inquiry

Claim that independent Orgreave 
panel would be of no benefit is kick 
in teeth, says angry campaigner

The Orgreave banner on display at Sunderland Civic Centre, held by Sunderland councillors, 
Orgeave campaigners and Sunderland Trade Council officers.

HOme Secretary  Sajid Javid has 
rejected an offer by the Bishop of 
Sheffield to set up an Orgreave 
independent panel.

The Rt Revd Dr Peter Wilcox 
argued that there was strong 
evidence to suggest that such 
a review, commissioned by the 
Home Office, would be of real 
public benefit. 

“We had high hopes that his 
approach would be seen as a real 
chance to get to the truth about 
what happened at Orgreave on 
18 June 1984 and afterwards,” 
said Orgreave Truth and Justice 

Campaign Chair Chris Hockney. 
“It’s a real kick in the teeth 

not just for us but for all the peo-
ple and institutions Bishop Pete 
has approached who, like us, be-
lieve there’s a real need to ad-
dress this part of history so min-
ing communities can get truth 
and justice.”

The so-called ‘Battle of Or-
greave’ at the South Yorkshire 
coking plant during the 12-month 
miners’ strike led to the arrest 
of 95 miners who were charged 
on fabricated police statements, 
only for their trials to collapse 
because of unreliable evidence. 

neither the police nor the 
Conservative government have 
admitted liability for assault, 
wrongful arrest and malicious 
prosecutions, and not one officer 
has ever been disciplined for any 
offence.

Campaigners have been push-
ing for Home Secretary Sajid 
Javid to review their call for an 
independent inquiry after accus-
ing his predecessor Amber Rudd 
of failing to familiarise herself 
with details of their case before 
rejecting it.

They include former miner 
Kevin Horne, one of those ar-
rested at Orgreave who has spo-
ken out about his ordeal.  

“It is 35 years since the 
strike, and I think the govern-
ment hopes we’ll take this to our 
graves.

“If they’ve nothing to hide 
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Home Secretary says 
‘no’ to Bishop’s plan 

Barry hines’ a Kestrel for 
a Knave and the film Kes 
are still hugely popular. 
But where is the creative 
talent amongst writers, 
filmmakers and playwrights 
to bring alive the drama and 
humour of working class 
life today? chris hockney 
introduces our culture 
section on page 17
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W
eLCOme to the 
second edition of 
At the Coal Face 
published on the 
35th anniversary of 

the epic 1984-85 miners’ strike
The Orgreave Truth & Justice 

Campaign (OTJC) was set up in 
november 2012 to campaign for 
a public inquiry into the policing 
of pickets at the Orgreave coking 
plant on 18 June 1984 during the 
miners’ strike. 

We have a big presence on-
line through our social media 
and web page as well as a phys-
ical presence at our many and 
varied meetings, debates, con-
ferences, rallies, demonstra-

tions and events. 
We are constantly invited to 

speak at and be involved in trade 
union and labour movement 
meetings up and down the coun-
try, and beyond. 

On the international front, we 
have been invited to speak in the 
north of Ireland, eire, France, 
Scotland, norway and Denmark.

We are a high-profile, vibrant, 
immediately recognisable cam-
paign. We have made links and 
worked with other justice cam-
paigns such as Hillsborough, 
Shrewsbury, Blacklisting, Spyc-
ops, Grenfell, and have active sup-
port from Lesbians and Gays Sup-
port the miners and many other 

organisations and comrades. We 
have also secured a Labour Party 
manifesto commitment to open 
an inquiry into what happened at 
Orgreave.

On 31 October 2018 we held our 
second Hallowe’en event to com-
memorate the then Tory Home 
Secretary Amber Rudd’s  refusal 
on 31 October 2016 not to hold an 
Orgreave Inquiry. This event was 
outside the Home Office in Lon-
don, where we asked the Home 
Secretary Sajid Javid to hold a 
public inquiry. He has, predicta-
bly, turned down our request.

It is clear that this Tory govern-
ment will never concede to admit-
ting any misconduct, malpractice 

and corruption during the min-
ers’ strike. 

We will get truth and justice 
only through fighting for it. We 
hope this newspaper inspires you 
to carry on supporting us, or to 
join us, in campaigning for our 
goal of a public inquiry into the 
police riot at Orgreave on 18 June 
1984.

A luta continua – the fight goes 
on.

Chris Hockney and Kate 
Flannery, Chair and Secretary, 
Orgreave Truth & Justice 
Campaign

THe Ron Todd Foundation was 
founded in memory of Ron Todd 
(1927-2005), General Secretary 
of one of the biggest  trade un-
ions in Britain, the Transport 
and General Workers Union. 

The Ron Todd Foundation 
recognises that every issue is a 
trade union issue. It champions 
collectivism to provide relief 
of poverty and social injustice, 
bringing about change in the in-
dividual and wider community 
through the provision of social 
education, training and a specif-
ic set of projects which at their 
core are based around grass-
roots community engagement.

each year the Ron Todd Foun-
dation hosts a Ron Todd Lecture 
and at this event present a series 
of Ron Todd Awards. This year 
the Orgreave Truth and Justice 
Campaign was nominated for 
the award for Social Justice and 
the RTF board of trustees have 
informed us that our campaign 
is the winner of this category. 
We are deeply honoured to have 
been given this award and it is so 
uplifting for us to have our cam-
paigning work recognised and 
acknowledged in this way. 

For more details about the 
Ron Todd Foundation please vis-
it www.rontoddfoundation.org

We will get truth and justice
editorial

OTJC  
wins  
prestigious 
award

then they should welcome the 
chance offered by the Bishop to 
have a thorough and authori-
tative review of what’s held on 
record, rather than keep trying 
to cover up the corruption of the 
past.”

Rotherham mP Sarah Cham-
pion also recently contacted 
Sajid Javid to request a meet-
ing with him and the Orgreave 
Truth and Justice Campaign. 

This request was also rebuffed 
by the Home Secretary. Support-
ers are encouraged to use social 
media or write to Sajid Javid 
urging him to hold an Orgreave 
Inquiry  –  something Shadow 
Home Secretary Diane Abbott 
has promised should Labour be 
elected to power.

Sajid Javid 
turns down 
Bishop’s plan 
for Orgreave 
inquiry
l frOm page 1
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Memorial 
will help  
to preserve  
our heritage
By mick Lanaghan 

AFTeR the closure of Hatfield 
main, the last working mine in 
the South Yorkshire and Don-
caster coalfield, the five commu-
nities of Hatfield main were suc-
cessful in applying for protected 
status from english Heritage.

As a direct response, the Hat-
field main Heritage Association 
formed a working body, Hatfield 
main Heritage Trust, to develop 
proposals for the retention of 
both headgears and future use 
of two winding houses, power 
house and fan housing. 

Ideas include a dedicated 

mining art gallery, affordable 
artisan workshops and studios, 
community facilities, a wedding 
venue, a recording studio and a 
virtual reality underground ex-
perience.

Since the strike, Hatfield nUm 
have retained a close friendship 
with Paul Heaton, ex-House-
martins and Beautiful South, 
and latterly with Jacqui Abbott. 
Paul regularly came over from 
Hull to stand on Hatfield’s pick-
et line and became firm friends 
– he helped carry the new com-
munity banner when it was first 
unfurled for the marking of the 
end of the 30th Anniversary – 
the long march back – and he 
has been kept up to date with 
the progress of the Colliery pro-
posals. 

early last year we were con-
tacted by Claire Faragher who 
was producing a documentary 
on Paul’s life and career. 

Paul had told her that he 
wanted to involve the Hatfield 
communities in the documen-
tary process as he has always 
said our community gave him 
the building blocks to build his 
career.

From that initial contact, Paul 
proposed a benefit gig at the 
Pit Club in Stainforth with him-
self and Jacqui. The plans came 

together over a six-month pe-
riod and the event was held on 
Thursday 13 September. 

Sadly, the memorial dedi-
cated to mark the 30th anniver-
sary of the miners’ strike had 
been damaged. However, the lo-
cal funeral directors, Carpen-
ters, stepped in and donated a 
black marble memorial stone in-
scribed with the original design 
by Karl Lanaghan.

Paul unveiled the new strike 

memorial on the day of the gig 
and presented a cheque for the 
income received from the House-
martins’ track Coal Train to Hat-
field main.

We were joined by John Dunn 
and Kevin Horne with the Or-
greave banner and were very 
grateful for a bag of goodies sent 
by the Orgreave Truth and Jus-
tice Campaign and presented 
Jacqui Abbott with them on the 
night of the gig. 

It was a fantastic success, 
ably opened by the Bard of the 
Hatfield Brigade, Joe Solo. The 
Hatfield Brigade whole-heart-
edly joined in and From Hull 
to Heatongrad, the recently 
aired documentary on Paul’s 
life shown on Channel 4, was 
shown. 

Our thanks to all at the Or-
greave Truth and Justice Cam-
paign for their support.  never 
forget, never forgive!

The Hatfield Commemoration 
unveiled by paul Heaton.

Left to right: paul Heaton, John dunn, Kevin Horne and mick Lanaghan.

Joe Solo at durham miners’ gala

TO commemorate the 35th anniver-
sary of the 1984-85 Strike, singer-song-
writer Joe Solo is launching a very 
special version of his album Never Be 
Defeated. Originally released in 2015, 
the album tells the story of the men 
and women of Stainforth and Dun-
scroft, the community around Hatfield 
main. 

every year since, Joe has combined 
with them to form a ramshackle choir; 

and together they have released three 
singles raising money to help locals 
struggling under Tory austerity.

The new album is a double-CD 
package with the Never Be Defeated 
album on one disc, while the second 
disc contains their work, together 
with some unreleased extras, and it 
closes with a very special song written 
and sung by former miner mick Lana-
ghan entitled Farewell Hatfield Main.

Joe crowdfunded the CD so that 
every penny raised could be chan-
nelled into two projects in the local 
community: the Dn7 Hardship Fund 
– used to help those struggling at the 
sharp end of government cuts – and 
the campaign to Save The Hatfield 
main Headgear and turn it into both a 
monument to the death of an industry 
and a vital community resource for 
the future.

Joe Solo’s new album aids austerity battle

the album is available from March at: 
https://joesolothehatfieldbrigade.bandcamp.com/album/never-be-defeated-special-edition
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I RememBeR as a teenager how 
many of the adults around me 
felt let down by the Labour Party 
during the miners’ strike. How-
ever, we should not forget those 
Labour Party members, council-
lors and mPs who stood strong 
at the time. many of those that 
did are still there in the party to-
day and we thank them. 

One of them was Jeremy Cor-
byn and, under his leadership, 
we have a commitment in the 
party manifesto to an inquiry 
into Orgreave. 

Our comrades in Scotland, 
led by Labour mSP neil Findley, 
secured an inquiry into the po-
licing of the miners’ strike there. 
In Wales, our comrade mick An-
toniw, continues to fight for an 
inquiry, too. 

It’s just the Tory government, 
standing in the way, protecting 
their Thatcher government of 
the past.  So let’s vote them out.

Huge display of solidarity 
for the Orgreave Truth and 
Justice Campaign at the 2018 
Labour party Conference
OTJC ran a very busy stand at 
the Labour Party conference in 
Liverpool with the help and sup-
port of our dear comrades and 
friends from Lesbians and Gays 
Support the miners. 

You were the in the minority 
if you were there and didn’t wear 
our celebrated Coal not Dole 
OTJC sticker. Our stand was vis-
ited by mPs keen to show their 
support. Other campaigns came 
along to show support including 
the Shrewsbury Campaign. 

Support from Haldane
Our campaign continues to fight 
on a legal front and as social-
ist activists we recognise legal 
activists who fight for us and 
other working class injustices.  
Special thanks to Haldane So-
ciety of Socialist Lawyers who 
hosted a fringe meeting at La-
bour Party Conference support-
ing us, chaired by their chair, Liz 
Davies. 

The Shadow Attorney Gen-
eral, Shami Chakrabarti spoke 

about the importance of having 
an Orgreave Inquiry and what 
would be expected from that in-
quiry. 

mark George QC showed 
some very clear and disturbing 
images of miners being attacked 

and threatened by police at Or-
greave and talked about the col-
lusion and the falsified police 
statements made when 95 min-
ers at Orgreave were arrested. 

He also highlighted the per-
jury committed by the police 

in court and how the police be-
haved with impunity. 

Shadow Secretary of State 
for Justice, Richard Burgon mP 
talked about the role of min-
ing communities in the strike 
putting particular emphasis on 

Labour Party supports  
call for  Orgreave inquiry

Christine Peace, prospective Labour Party candidate for North East Derbyshire, describes  
the high-profile presence of the Orgreave campaign at the 2018 Labour Party conference

the magnificent contribution 
made by the women and Women 
Against Pit Closures. neil Find-
lay mSP spoke about the recent 
decision by the Scottish Parlia-
ment to review policing in Scot-
land. 

ian Lavery, Chair of the Labour party with Orgreave campaign 
supporters at Labour party Conference 2018, displaying the first 
iconic T-shirt we produced.

Orgreave at The World Transformed, a lively programme of 
events organised by momentum, at Labour party Conference 
2018

miscarriages of justice: Orgreave, Shrewsbury 24, grenfell, 
Blacklisting and other campaigners after the World Transformed 
event

Chris Kitchen, num general Secretary, and Chris peace, 
Orgreave activist and Labour ppC for north east derbyshire at 
Labour party Conference
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Labour Party supports  
call for  Orgreave inquiry

And I was proud to speak 
on behalf of the campaign and 
those I hope to represent in the 
ex mining communities of north 
east Derbyshire about our cam-
paigning activities. 

I spoke on the failure of three 
Tory Home Secretaries to act 
and how today the fight we had 
then against trade unions is still 
a fight today. I also said loud  
and clear that Orgreave is not 
history. 

We face the same battles now 
against the working class and 
we should take inspiration from 
the collectivism that our min-
ing communities showed then 
to unite and galvanise us against 
this Tory government now.
OTJC at The World 
Transformed
OTJC also had an opportunity 
to speak at a packed The World 
Transformed event at the Class 

Injustice meeting along with oth-
er campaigners Terry Renshaw 
from Shrewsbury 24, Sheila Cole-
man  from Hillsborough Justice, 
Jacqui Haynes from Grenfell 
Justice and Roy Bentham from 
Blacklisting. The Shadow Attor-
ney General, Shami Chakrabarti 
also spoke at this event. 

I also spoke on behalf of 
OTJC about support and soli-
darity with other campaigns 
and the need for an Orgreave 
Inquiry.

Only a Labour government 
will order an inquiry into 
Orgreave
The OTJC has gained over-
whelming support from the La-
bour and Trade Union move-
ment. The Labour Party now, as 
a party of socialists and trade 
unionists, stands firm with us in 
our call for an inquiry. 

Labour party support is here 
to stay
THe Orgreave campaign is 
pleased that the Labour Party 
now, under Jeremy Corbyn’s 
leadership, has a manifesto com-
mitment to an inquiry into Or-
greave. 

The PLP of today support this, 
but to win a Labour government, 
we need to win marginal seats. 

And rest assured! Labour Pro-
spective Parliamentary Candi-
dates across the country in key 
marginals will not only support 
us when elected but are fighting 
right now to make this so. 

I’m so proud to be the PPC in 
north east Derbyshire. Please 
support us, your comrades, and 
get us all elected to have a La-
bour government to deliver the 
justice we need.

Deanne Fergusson, morley and 

Outwood
Jane Aitchinson, Pudsey
Sonya Ward, mansfield
Olivia Blake, Sheffield Hallam
Paul Farmer, Camborne, 
Redruth and Hayle
Debbie Bannigan, Rugby
Hugo Fearnley, Scarborough 
and Whitby
Jackie Schneider, Wimbledon
Pamela Fitzpatrick, Harrow 
east
Belinda Loveluck-Edwards, 
Vale of Glamorgan
Chris Webb, Blackpool
Mary Gwen, Arron
Gill Ogilvie, Walsall north
Liz Savage, Southport
Lavinia O’Connor, east 
Worthing and Shoreham
Peter Lowe, Stourbridge
Zoe Mayou, nuneaton
Rachel Eden, Reading West
Patricia Ferguson, Glasgow 
north West

Jenny Forbes. Truro and 
Falmouth
Charlynne Pullen, milton 
Keynes north
Lauren Dinsdale, 
middlesbrough
Jo Pike, Shipley
Marc Tierney, Carmarthen 
West & South Pembrokeshire
Cara Hilton, Dunfermline & 
West Fife
Anna Perrett, York Outer
Martin McCluskey, Inverclyde
Fran Boait, Gloucester
Peter Lamb, Crawley
Charlotte Cornell, Dover
Belinda Loveluck-Edwards, 
Glamorgan
Laura McAlpine, Harlow & the 
Villages
Nicola Bowden-Jones, 
Kingswood
Mhairi Threlfall, Filton and 
Bradley Stoke
Kate Watson, Glasgow east

gill furniss mp, Shadow Secretary for Steel, postal affairs and Consumer protection, with Orgreave supporters at the 2018 Labour party Conference.
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2019  is the 35th anniversa-
ry of the 1984-85 min-
ers’ strike and the 

so-called ‘Battle of Orgreave’, when a mil-
itarised force of police, horses and dogs 
brutally attacked miners and pickets.  
2019 is also the 200th anniversary of the 
Peterloo massacre at St. Peter’s Fields 
manchester in 1819. What took place 
on the 16 August 1819 resulted in 19 
deaths and hundreds of injuries as a re-
sult of wounds from the dragoons’ drawn 
swords or being trampled by horses. 

It truly was a massacre, and knowl-
edge of this event has been ignored, de-
nied and suppressed by bourgeois histo-
rians for two centuries. Its memory has 
been kept alive through the years by the 
labour movement and radical historians 
such as e.P.Thompson who challenged 
the ‘official’ version of events.

In anticipation of the 200th anniver-
sary of the Peterloo massacre, the film 
Peterloo directed by mike Leigh was re-
leased late in 2018. This film should be 
given wide distribution, but so far has 
been given only restricted showings. 

But the facts about what happened 
that day are now absolutely clear.

A huge crowd, estimated at least 60,000 
people, assembled to hear Henry Hunt, a 
reformer and landowner. Parliamentary 
representation at this time was based on 
a very restricted franchise including the 
‘Rotten Boroughs’ where several candi-
dates could be elected by as few as two or 
three wealthy electors.  

The assembly was peaceful and good-
humoured, and the weather was bright 
and sunny. But the authorities were fear-
ful of such a display of political protest. 
The French Revolution was well within 
living memory, and after the end of the 
napoleonic Wars in 1815 there had been 
a series of uprisings and localised vio-
lence, mainly about food and living con-
ditions in the years of shortages and un-
employment that followed. 

Luddites had also broken machinery 
in mills across the country as the intro-
duction of new machinery for spinning 
and weaving increased unemployment 
and forced down wages.   

In manchester, to counter these per-
ceived threats, local businessmen cre-
ated the manchester Yeomanry in 1817. 
They, and more than 1,500 soldiers, in-
cluding 340 regular cavalry from the 15th 
Hussars, were deployed on that fateful 
day. It is clear that the Home Secretary 
Lord Sidmouth along, with the local mag-

istrates, had prepared for only one out-
come to the events that day. The Yeoman-
ry cleared a corridor to the hustings to 
enable the arrest of Hunt after the Riot 
Act was read (inaudibly) and the Dra-
goons and Cavalry were mounted and 
ready. The people, including women and 
children, were allowed, unhindered, to 
crowd into St Peter’s Fields. 

A similar scenario took place at  
Orgreave in 1984 when the police placed 
no obstacles on miners assembling near 
Orgreave coking plant. Clearly, in both 
cases, the forces of the state had some-
thing in mind other than ‘keeping order’.

In the days after Peterloo, those who 
had orchestrated the bloody outcome 
celebrated. The Prince Regent sent a 
message recording his “great satisfaction 
at their prompt, decisive and efficient 
measures for the preservation of the 
public tranquillity”. The view that the 
bloody repression had “done the people 
good” was the prevailing one among 

these notables.  Similarly, days after 
the miners’ strike ended, on march 27 
1985, the government invited police 
chief constables to the Home Office for 
celebratory drinks.

no public enquiry was ever held into 
the events at St. Peter’s Fields, such was 
the fear of the government that it would 
expose its conspiracy. But the death of an 
ex-soldier, John Lees, an Oldham cloth-
worker who died subsequently from 
wounds received at Peterloo, prompted 
an inquest which, through press interest, 
turned into an enquiry into the events at 
St. Peter’s Fields, manchester. Howev-
er, the judge, who was blatantly partial 
towards the magistrates, forced an ad-
journment on the grounds of jury fatigue, 
during which time a case was trumped 
up to dismiss the jury and inquest on a 
technicality. 

The events at Peterloo, although more 
bloody than those that took place at Or-
greave on June 18 1984, are a mirror im-
age of mounted police with batons charg-
ing into a peaceful crowd. The conspiracy 
of the Thatcher government to brutally 
suppress the miners in their just strug-
gle to save pits and jobs is on a par with 
the conspiracy of Lord Sidmouth and his 
ministers to save their power and privi-
lege in 1819. 

It is no less of a conspiracy by the cur-
rent Tory Government to obstruct a pub-
lic inquiry into the events at Orgreave.  
But 2019 is not 1819. We will have an in-
quiry! 

Peterloo and Orgreave

Wilf Dixon reminds us of the parallels between two infamous attempts 
by the British state to squash workers’ protests

the historian Donald read wrote Peterloo: The Case Reopened in 1958. in the 
book he makes this amazing comment: “peterloo is a name so well-established in 
english history that it is perhaps easy to forget that it is in fact a soubriquet, angrily 
fabricated in bitter mockery of the feat of British arms at waterloo four years before. 
it first appeared in print in the manchester observer newspaper on august 21, 1819. 
the successful designation of peterloo as a ‘massacre’ represents another piece of 
successful propaganda. perhaps only in peace-loving england could a death-roll of 
only eleven persons have been so described.”

Not enough dead for a massacre

Contemporary engraving shows the attack on civilians at the 1819 peterloo massacre.
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Encourage 
your council 
to support 
an Orgreave 
inquiry
THe Orgreave Truth and Jus-
tice Campaign would like you to 
ask your local council to pass a 
resolution/motion to support the 
campaign and contact the Home 
Secretary to ask him to order a 
public inquiry into the events at 
Orgreave on June 18th 1984.

We have received magnificent 
support from a number of coun-
cils throughout the country and 
are hoping that we can get much 
more support to help us succeed 
with our request for an inquiry. 

We have also received a lot of 
support from Labour Party, trade 
union colleagues and branches 
and political and social justice 
organisations throughout Brit-
ain, showing that this is not just 
an issue affecting the north of 
england.

model council resolution 
We have produced a model res-
olution (right) but please use 
your own resolution if you think 
that is more appropriate. If you 
require an Orgreave Truth and 
Justice Campaign speaker at 
your council meeting or more 
information please contact us at  
Orgreavejustice@hotmail.com

You can find your local coun-
cillor’s information and contact 
details atwww.writetothem.com

The Orgreave Truth and Jus-
tice Campaign advises anyone 
contacting Sajid Javid, the Home 
Secretary to also forward your 
email to public.enquiries@home 
office.gsi.gov.uk

The following councils have 
passed motions supporting a 
public inquiry: 

Barnsley, Sheffield, Don-
caster, Wakefield, Bradford, 
Rotherham, north east Derby-
shire District, Derby City, Dur-
ham, Bolsover, West Lancashire, 
Leeds City, Chesterfield Bor-
ough, Salford, Wirral, and, most 
recently, Sunderland.

THIS Council is concerned and disap-
pointed by the previous Home Secretary’s 
rejection on the 31st October, 2016 of an 
Inquiry into the policing of events at Or-
greave. This Council notes, since this de-
cision was taken, a new Home Secretary, 
Sajid Javid, is now in office.

This Council is pleased to note the de-
cision by the Scottish Parliament on 7th 
June 2018 to order an independent review 
to investigate and report on the impact 
of policing on affected communities in 
Scotland during the period of the miners’ 
strike from march 1984- march 1985.

This Council further praises the deci-
sion of the Welsh Assembly on 12th June 
2018 to write to the Home Secretary, Sajid 
Javid, to ask for an independent review 
into policing in england and Wales during 
the miners’ strike, and on 13th June 2018 to 

also write again asking that the Home Sec-
retary orders an inquiry specifically into 
the policing at Orgreave on 18th June 1984.

This Council asks, in the light of such 
statements from the Scottish and Welsh 
government, what the new Home Sec-
retary, Sajid Javid, has done since these 
statements, to take these into account and 
express his views, on a full public inquiry 
into the events at the Orgreave coking 
plant on 18th June 1984.

This Council notes that 95 miners were 
arrested and charged with offences, but 
were all later acquitted amid claims that 
police at the time had fabricated evidence.

This Council observes that the Inde-
pendent Police Complaints Commission 
said about Orgreave on 18th June 1984 in 
their report released in June 2015 “that 
there was evidence of excessive violence 

by police officers, and a false narrative 
from police exaggerating violence by min-
ers, perjury by officers giving evidence to 
prosecute the arrested men, and an ap-
parent cover-up of that perjury by senior 
officers”.  

This Council is of the view that the 
Home Secretary needs to acknowledge the 
action of the Scottish government and the 
call from the Welsh government and con-
firm his response.

This Council will write to the Home 
Secretary and ask that he acknowledges 
the response of the Scottish and Welsh 
Parliaments, explains what action he has 
taken in response and takes into account 
the opinion of this Council and accepts 
that there is widespread public concern 
about events at Orgreave and calls for him 
to order an inquiry into them.

Draft model council resolution

above:  
Orgreave 
supporters on the 
steps of Barnsley 
Town Hall. Later  
the council  
voted to back a 
public inquiry

Left: 
Sheffield 
Councillors 
and Orgreave 
campaigners 
crowd on to  
the steps  
inside Sheffield 
Town Hall  
before the  
council voted  
to support a 
public inquiry
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Art served  
on a plate
During the 1984-85 strike a range of artistic talent  
was unleashed by those working in the Derbyshire  
mines. Lynda Straker takes a look at some of them  powerful Bevercotes.

north east derbyshire district Council’s proud display of former pits in its area.

family pride.

T
HeY sit in a row, five china din-
ner-size plates displayed along 
with scores more as you walk 
into our house. They are, if you 
like, our proud family ‘photos’.

Williamthorpe sits on the left, my hus-
band and one of his brothers; Glapwell, 
two of my other brothers-in-law, follows; 
Shirland, Pleasley and Parkhouse (Caty) 
are my late father-in-law. 

These are the north Derbyshire pits 
they all once worked at but, unlike the 
reality of their dark underground work-
ing lives, these plates shout colour, wit 
and passion. 

That’s just the front. Turn them over 
and you get a potted history and fascinat-
ing facts about the mines and those who 
worked in them, until exhaustion or the 
’84 strike hit. A piece of art and literature 
all in one, and if it carries the name of an 
artist or writer you know, that’s a bonus.

The plates sprang up across the coun-
try during the strike to help raise desper-
ately needed cash and also the profile of 
the communities involved.  We had our 
banners and badges, and now we had 
our plates, most of which had a limited 
run of around 250.

In this area, Brian martin was the man 
to go to for your plates, and although this 

Orgreave veteran and active nUm mem-
ber is sadly no longer with us, his lega-
cy lives on. His words are on the back 
of many plates, and he initiated public 
displays of them seen by visitors to Clay 
Cross Hospital and at north east Derby-
shire District Council’s offices. 

And, just like friends and family, there 
are favourites. For my son, born in the 
autumn after the strike, it is the Bever-
cotes nUm plate with its striking image 
of an arm bursting through the earth 
and wielding an axe alongside the words, 
Loyal To the Last.  

For those not familiar with Bevercotes 
pit, it lay in nottinghamshire; it’s a pow-
erful image that fittingly pays tribute to 
the bravery of those miners who stayed 
out on strike, including my son’s uncle. 

Recently, I took part in a research 
project being carried out by middlesex 
University focusing on women in the 
strike, and I was asked to bring along a 
significant object from that time. 

For me, it had to be a plate or, rather, a 
photo of one that’s too precious to physi-
cally take anywhere. It’s one that still 
brings a lump to my throat and some-
times a tear to my eye. 

It was given to me in 1985 by its artist, 
Rob Howdle, back in the days when he 

was a young striking miner and neigh-
bour with a toddler and another on the 
way. His plate, Arkwright Drift, has no 
words on the back, but I’ll never forget 
the words he spoke and the pride he felt 
in giving me that plate.

What he couldn’t have known was 
that Arkwright was the pit I regularly 
used to picket in the early hours of that 
long winter.

If the aim of art is to represent not the 
outward appearance of things but their 
inward significance, then these plates 
are priceless treasures.

personal favourite, arkwright drift.

Ex-miner’s  
painting  
is striking  
cover  
for new 
edition  
of ‘Shafted’

THIS is the front cover of the 
new edition of Shafted, pub-
lished for the 35th anniver-

sary of the miners’ strike. It will 
be available in April and on sale 
on OTJC stalls. If you would like to 
order a copy (£10.50 inc P&P)con-
tact CPBF(north) at cpbfnorth@
outlook.com

The cover is by artist Harry 
malkin, a former miner from Frys-
ton pit, who started painting after 
the pit closed. He explains the 
painting:

‘monday morning and shift-
ing everest with a banjo’ is really 
about my father. He was a ripper 
at Fryston when I was growing up 
and when I started there he was 
working his way out, as was the 
thing with mining. You worked to-
wards the face for the money, then 
worked out as you got older. Any-
way, he would always get on about 
having to go to work and shift a 
load of muck as big as a house 
every day. It wasn’t until I started 
there as a fitter and saw the men 
regularly doing this day in day out 
that I appreciated what he had to 
go through.
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In spring 2018 I went with my 
sister on our first holiday to 
Cuba. Before I went, I contacted 
the Cuba Solidarity Campaign to 
find out if our LGSm movie Pride 
had been seen in Cuba. It turned 
out that it had been shown on 
television and that mariela Cas-
tro espina, the daughter of Raul 
Castro, the former president of 
Cuba, had given a 10-minute in-
troduction to it. 

CSC helped me to make con-
tact and I heard that mariela was 
delighted I was going over and 
that I should time it with their 
week of activities against homo-
phobia and transphobia in may. I 
could march on the Conga (think 
Pride march) with them and give 
a talk about the movie. 

mariela is Director of Cenesex, 
the government department that 
supports and develops LGBT+ 
inclusion. Her mother was Vilma 
espin, one of the women involved 
in the armed struggle and later 
the revolutionary government. 
She founded the Federation of 
Cuban Women in 1960. 

We attended a social for in-
ternational trade unionist sup-
porters of Cuba. We met Brit-
ish Unite and RmT comrades 
and people from Canada, the US, 
France, and Ireland.

The first LGBT event we at-
tended was a spectacular gala 
held at the Karl marx theatre. 

There were around 4,000 guests 
and we were treated to wonder-
ful dancing and singing. I had the 
honour of being invited on stage 
to be given an award by mariela 
on behalf of Cenesex. Later I was 
interviewed by a journalist from 
the Cuban national newspaper 
Trabajadores (Workers).

The next afternoon was the 
LGBT Conga (Pride march). We 
arrived with our LGSm banner 
and our hosts quickly spotted 
us (many of them were wearing 
our LGSm Pits and Perverts T-
shirts) and squeezed us into the 
third position from the front. 

Leading was a huge Cuban 
flag, followed by an equally huge 
rainbow flag, then us and Cuban 
comrades holding our LGSm 
banner. 

There was a big pink 1950s’ 
American car immediately be-
hind us. mariela jumped into 
it, saw me and beckoned me to 
sit next to her on the back of 
the rear seat. I’ve never seen so 
many cameras. She is adored by 
the Cuban LGBT+community. 

I was having to pinch myself 
that this was actually happening. 
I’d decided to wear my Orgreave 
T-shirt with that infamous pho-
to of a row of police on it. mari-
ela asked what it was about and 
I told her it was about the abuse 
of human rights in the UK. I en-
joyed that. 

The march set off and I was 
surrounded by wonderful revo-
lutionary banners including ‘Soy 
Fidel!’ – ‘We are Fidel’. 

As we approached the park 
where the stage was, our car 
slipped away from the marchers 
into the grounds of a municipal 
building. Lots of police and sol-

diers poured out of the building. 
mariela turned to me, pointed 
at my T-shirt and, smiling, said, 
‘Don’t worry, they are here to 
protect the marchers, these are 
revolutionary soldiers and po-
lice!’

I thought back to my first Gay 
Pride march in London in 1973 
when we were flanked by dou-
ble rows of police who certainly 
weren’t there to protect or reas-
sure US!

The final event was to give a 
presentation at Cenesex, where 
I shared a platform with three 
other activists. The first speak-
er was a courageous Colombian 
mother of 13-year-old Sergio Ur-
rego, who had taken his own life 
as a result of relentless homo-
phobic bullying. She has set up 
a foundation in his memory to 
campaign against homophobic 
bullying in schools. next were 
two inspirational trans activ-
ists, Dani Vega, an actress, from 
Chile, and  a Gaby Gygy Castil-

Pride and 
the Cuban 
connection

lo, a documentary maker from 
Guatemala. That Cenesex would 
invite international speakers is 
very much Cuba’s approach: in-
ternationalism, support and in-
clusion.

Late last year I took an op-
portunity to return the kind-
ness of mariela and Cenesex 
by organising a meeting for her 
when she visited London for the 
Latin America conference. The 
aim of the meeting was to intro-
duce her to key people repre-
senting LGBT+ best practice in 
the UK.

I live in central London amidst 
great wealth, yet I see homeless 
people everywhere. I saw no-one 
sleeping rough in Cuba although 
it is a vastly poorer country than 
Britain. 

They have a world-class 
health service which provides 
free medical scholarships to stu-
dents from Latin America and 
Africa. Cuba spends 13% of the 
GDP on education compared to 
5.6% in the UK and US. All this 
despite the devastating effect of 
the US embargo.

Tourism is an important in-
come for the island so go and en-
joy a holiday there! 

2019 is the 60th Anniversary 
of the Cuban Revolution and the 
Cuba Solidarity Campaign will 
be celebrating with many events 
and activities.

For more information about 
the Cuba Solidarity Campaign 
please contact them at: Cuba 
Solidarity Campaign  
c/o UnITe, 33-37 moreland 
Street London eC1V 8BB. 
email: 
communications@cuba-
solidarity.org.uk

Mike Jackson reports on the stunning 
reception he received on his visit to Cuba

mike Jackson, left, at the 2018 Labour party Conference with Cuban ambassador to Britain Tere-
sita Vincent Sotolongo, OTJC Secretary Kate flannery, miner’s wife and OTJC activist Chris Horne, 
and Cuba Solidarity director rob miller.

mariella Castro and mike Jackson at the 2018 LgBT Conga (pride 
march) in Havana.

mariella Castro meets uK LgBT activists in London.
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2012-2019 – seven years of 
OTJC high-profile activity
FROm Durham to Downing Street, from Orgreave 
to outside the offices of the Independent Police 
Complaints Commission in London, our banners 
and striking T-shirts convey the clear message: 
We are determined to win a public inquiry into 
Orgreave. We set up the OTJC in november 2012, 

and since then we’ve won huge support from the 
trade union movement, the Labour Party and the 
public. 

Get in touch with us if you would like a speaker 
or want to organise an event with us.  

email: orgreavejustice@hotmail.com

Hallowe’en ‘death of Justice’ protest rally in Sheffield one year after Home Secretary amber rudd 
blocked a public inquiry into Orgreave.

first demonstration outside ipCC offices, Wakefield. after a 
year, the ipCC had not made any progress with its report on 
South Yorkshire police. The reason they gave was that missing 
boxes of evidence had not been received. as a result of the 
demo, the ipCC promised to keep us informed about the report’s 
progress.

Chesterfield, may day 2017.

OTJC demo outside ipCC national offices, 14 november 
2014.

Second demonstration outside ipCC Wakefield 
offices, 28 march 2014.

OTJC and union banners line the entrance to the 
ipCC office in Wakefield, West Yorkshire

OTJC stall Chesterfield, may day 2017. Chesterfield, may day 2018.

photographs by Wilf dixon
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Stunning weather at durham miners’ gala, 8 July 2017. Shorts and sandals as the OTJC turn out 
in force for a great day. 

Orgreave march and rally, 18 June 2016, near the site of the 
infamous police assault.

Orgreave march and rally, 16 June 2018. OTJC supporters applaud speakers at the rally before the 
march. Speakers included Tim roach national Secretary, gmB union.

OTJC protest outside parliament on 31 October 2018 – the second anniversary of 
Tories blocking an inquiry.

Stuart Crosthwaite and OTJC Secretary Kate flannery with other OTJC 
members take their protest to downing Street.

march commemorating closure of the last uK pit, Kellingley 
Colliery, 31 december 2015
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I WAS a miner at Barn-
brough Colliery near to mexbor-
ough, South Yorkshire where 
I live. I started at the pit from 
school (new Stubbin) but left af-
ter two years and went into the 
steel works at Park Gate. I was 
17 years old when I left the pit in 
1966. I did all sorts of work, from 
factories to building sites, and 
got married in 1967 when I was 
20. It wasn’t until 1977 when I de-
cided to go back to the pit.

When the strike came in 
march 1984, I joined in picket-
ing. We  saw for the first time 
the behaviour of the police un-
der instruction from the gov-
ernment. We were stopped go-
ing into notts, Derbyshire and 
Lancashire and when we did get 

Why I’m still 
committed  
to our fight  
for justice
Kevin Horne, who was arrested and charged 
at Orgreave, on his work with the OTJC

Kevin Horne holds a banner at the ipCC protest in Wakefield. in the last year of his working life 
he was one of the doncaster Care uK striking workers.

through taking B roads and dirt 
tracks, the police would smash 
windscreens and arrest drivers 
so that the passengers had no 
transport home and no money to 
pay any fares.

The story behind Orgreave is 
that there was a tripartite agree-
ment between the steel union, 
the rail unions and the miners to 
provide enough coal to Orgreave 
to make coke to keep the fur-
naces alive at Scunthorpe steel 
plant. 

But somewhere along the 
way the steel unions reneged on 
the deal and wanted full produc-
tion at Scunthorpe. So scab driv-
ers were hired at great expense 
to take coal into Orgreave and 
take coke to Scunthorpe.

From just a few pickets and 
even fewer police, it built up 
to be thousands of pickets and 
thousands of police in full riot 
gear with horses and dogs in 
reserve, culminating in the so-
called ‘Battle of Orgreave’ on the 
18 June 1984 where pickets re-
acted to a police riot. Police on 
horseback charged into pickets 
that were sat talking and eating 
sandwiches. 

The police made over 100 ar-
rests on that day, but only 95 
were charged (only the miners) 
myself among them. 

Charges were riot, riotous as-
sembly and unlawful assembly.

The first of these trials hap-
pened 12 months later and last-
ed 48 days before all charges 

were dropped when it became 
clear that the charges relied on 
false police statements. 

I never got my day in court 
but always thought that the truth 
would come out one day.

A couple of months after the 
OTJC was formed I read an ar-
ticle in the Rotherham Advertis-
er and myself and my wife Chris 
turned up at the Bridge Inn to 
see what the campaign was all 
about.

I was still a care worker at 
the time and couldn’t get to all 
the meetings because I did a 
lot of night shifts but I decided 
that the campaign was very se-
rious so l attended as many as 
I could.

When I retired I had been 

asked to do more speaking and 
push myself forward a bit more. 
So now was the time to do just 
that. myself and Chris went 
down to merthyr Tydfil for the 
weekend to run an OTJC stall 
and do a speech. 

The weekend lifted me and 
made me volunteer for other 
things, including TV and radio 
interviews. 

The OTJC has become a large 
part of my life. We are all still 
pulling in the same direction 
and confident that we will one 
day get the justice we are de-
manding. 

maybe we need a Labour gov-
ernment to get what we want 
so that it can fulfil its manifesto 
pledge for a public inquiry.

In the last issue of At The Coal 
Face I told the story of my arrest 
and injuries at the so-called ‘Bat-
tle of Orgreave’ when I ended up 
in hospital with a broken skull 
handcuffed to a copper.

Well, when I was at hospital 
the doctor said that he would 
not treat me until the handcuffs 
were taken off and the officer re-
moved himself from the treat-
ment room.

After my treatment I was 
taken to Armley Prison in 
Leeds where I was charged 
with ‘unlawful & riotous as-
sembly’. I wasn’t given a solici-
tor like the other pickets, who 
were taken to Rotherham mag-
istrate’s court.

I was in Armley for 21 days 
before mike mansfield could get 
me to the High Court in London 
where I was given my freedom 
on a split decision by the High 
Court judges, with a bond which 
was paid by my pub landlord and 
other friends. I will forever be in 

their debt.
my wife took it really bad 

while I was in prison. She had 
two kids to look after on her own 
without any money and her vis-
its made her feel even worse. 

When I got home I was given 
very strict bail conditions.

I couldn’t go within 500 yards 
of any national Coal Board 
property, power stations or rail-
ways. But in order to sign on at 
Rotherham police station twice 
daily, I had to walk past all 
these.

I had to wait 12 months for my 
trial along with 14 others. I had 
to ask for permission to have 

time off work to attend Sheffield 
Crown Court. So I had this hang-
ing over me for 12 months wor-
rying whether I would get life or 
would I get the sack or both? 

But as you may know the trial 
collapsed after 48 days.

During the trial it became evi-
dent that the so-called arresting 
officers had had their statements 
dictated to them by senior offic-
es and 31 of these statements 
were identical. 

Ten years later 49 of us got 
nearly £500,000 in compensation 
for wrongful and malicious ar-
rests, malicious prosecution and 
assault. I had a nice little holiday 

in Jersey. 
not one policeman was pros-

ecuted for their actions.
Can I ask this question of you? 

Why did 11,000 men get arrest-
ed and given a criminal record 
overnight, with 188 of them sent 
to prison? Two men were killed 
on the picket line without any in-
vestigation. 

At Orgreave I went to help 
an unconscious miner. For this I 
was assaulted, thrown in prison 
and faced charges which could 
have meant life imprisonment.
maybe one day the truth will 
come to light. I hope I’m alive to 
see it.

A broken skull and  
three weeks in jail

Arthur Critchlow tells how he went to prison for trying to help an unconscious Orgreave miner 

arthur Critchlow went to jail 
for helping an injured miner.
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W
Hen discussing the miners’ 
strike of 1984/5 it is impor-
tant to remind ourselves of 
the scale of the dispute in 
terms of numbers of strik-

ers, duration, and the response of the 
government, police, courts and media 
to the biggest industrial revolt since the 
Second World War. 

Here are some statistics to illustrate 
the point:

165,000 on strike
11,313 arrested
7,000 injured 
5,653 put on trial
960 sacked
200 imprisoned
2 killed on the picket lines 
So what comparisons can be made 

with policing  trade unionists and activ-
ists since the miners’ strike? I think the 
first thing to consider is that the police 
are constantly learning how to control 
dissent and when they hit upon a useful 
tactic they will repeatedly apply it with 
great effectiveness.

Orgreave on the 18 June 1984 is a good 
example of this, the police knew and 
were expecting large numbers of pick-
ets, and were determined to stop another 
“Saltley Gate” which resulted in a mas-
sive victory for the miners in 1972. The 
police at Orgreave were present in huge 
numbers and operated with military pre-
cision. Pickets talk of being welcomed by 
the police and even told where to park (in 
huge contrast to previous picketing expe-
riences where miners were stopped from 
traveling to their destinations). Once in 
position the miners were surrounded by 
the police in a movement than can only 
be described as similar modern day ‘ket-
tling’. 

Terrible beatings
To today’s activists kettling is a common 
occurrence and one which is carried out 
with great efficiency from the police’s 
point of view. The police at Orgreave also 
meted out terrible beatings to pickets in 
an attempt to scare miners.  Former offic-
ers have admitted to BBC reporter Dan 
Johnson they had been told to use “as 
much force as possible” against striking 
miners and that the police were ‘relish-
ing’ the chance to get stuck in to the min-
ers. 

Both kettling and violence against pro-
testers are used today with recent exam-
ples having tragic outcomes such as the 
death of Ian Tomlinson in the anti-capi-
talist G20 protests in 2009 (an innocent 

man trying to make his way home was 
trapped by the police kettling and struck 
by PC Simon Harwood) and the kettling 
of student protesters in 2010 which again 
ended in violence this time with student 
Alfie meadows being struck on the head 
and needing an emergency brain opera-
tion. Thankfully he survived.

Another common tactic carried out 
during the miners’ strike was mass ar-
rests and the imposition of strict bail con-
ditions on striking miners and their sup-
porters on trumped up charges. These 
tactics which had two purposes from the 
point of view of the State: One it gave 
them valuable information on the indi-
vidual arrested but moreover the bail 
conditions would prevent the person 
from taking part in lawful picketing or 
demonstrations effectively ‘taking them 
out of the picture’. 

This tactic is again now common place 
in modern policing with recent examples 
being the arrest of 146 peaceful UK Uncut 

protesters (lots of them under the age of 
18 and one girl only 15 years old) at Fort-
num & mason protest at the anti-aus-
terity protest in 2010. more recently the 
same tactics of mass arrest were used in 
relation to anti-fascist protesters in 2013 
when the metropolitan Police arrest-
ed 160 demonstrators for daring to op-
pose the english Defence League which 
marched through Tower Hamlets trying 
to stir up racial hatred in a largely mus-
lim Community. 

Secret services involved
So what do the police do with all the in-
formation gathered on activists? Well we 
now know that the police were involved 
with undercover operations on activists 
which resulted in some officers duping 
women into false relationships and even 
fathering children. It’s common knowl-
edge that the police and secret services 
were involved in operations against the 
national Union of mineworkers and the 

nUm are now ‘core participants” in the 
Undercover Policing inquiry. Further-
more hundreds of arrested miners lost 
their jobs after the strike and were black-
listed. Some of the miners never worked 
again. 

This tactic of blacklisting trade un-
ionists was used with ruthless effect 
against construction workers where 
activists were put on register by the 
‘Consulting Organisation’ (in collu-
sion with the police) and companies 
such as Carillion, Balfour Beatty, Cos-
tain, Kier, Laing O’Rourke, Sir Robert 
mcAlpine, Skanska UK and Vinci could 
pay to see if workers applying for jobs 
were ‘known trouble makers’ and then 
ensure these workers were denied em-
ployment opportunities.

The media also plays its part in de-
monizing trade unionists and activists. 
In an inspiring story of solidarity dur-
ing the strike The Sun newspaper had 
planned to print a front page story show-
ing Arthur Scargill giving a nazi salute, 
but the print workers refused to print it. 

The BBC also had to admit that it tam-
pered with footage from Orgreave to give 
the impression that miners attacked po-
lice when in fact the footage showed the 
opposite happening.  Today’s media is no 
different and they often hype up expec-
tations of trouble before demonstrations 
which then gives the police free reign to 
carry out the tactics discussed above.

Joe Rollin, a founding member of the  
Orgreave Campaign & Unite Industri-
al Organiser, and John Dunn, striking 
miner and OTJC activist, will be talking 
about  these issues at the With Banners 
Held High event in Wakefield on 18 May. 

Policing the strike, policing rebellion
Joe Rollin highlights  
how the tactics and 
methods used by police 
during the great strike  
are now commonplace  
in modern policing

police surround picketing miners as a convoy of coke lorries leaves Orgreave for Scunthorpe steelworks during the  
miners’ strike                                  Photo: © John Harris /reportdigital.co.uk

evidence against miners arrested and charged at Orgreave was fabricated. The 
same sentences were used in all the statements made by different policemen.
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In 2017, Laura Daly (the found-
er of the Women’s Banner 
Group), in a conversation with 
Stephen Guy, discussed why 
there wasn’t any official female 
representation at the Durham 
miners’ Gala. Although women 
have always attended the gala, 
they attended to support their 
husbands, fathers and broth-
ers. 

The response to the commem-

oration of 100 years since suf-
frage gave Laura the idea to hold 
a meeting for like-minded wom-
en to attend to discuss female 
representation and celebration 
within the Gala and beyond. 

I knew Laura from our  
Labour Party activism. I come 
from a long line of coal miners; 
my father, grandfathers and 
great grandfathers and beyond 
all worked down the pit and I  

can trace my mining heritage 
back to the tin mines in Cornwall 
and the Yorkshire coal mines – 
my great grandfathers all com-
ing to the Durham coalfield in 
the 1800s. 

I am incredibly proud of my 

mining heritage, the part my an-
cestors played in the industrial 
revolution and the creation of 
trade unions. 

Because of this I have found it 
an honour to be involved in the 
Redhills Appeal at the Durham 
miners’ Association. As well as 
this I have taken an active role 
within education4Action, a vol-
untary group at the Durham 
miners’ Association whose pur-
pose is to educate children and 
adults in the vitally important 
history of our mining heritage. 

Also, as a life-long attendee of 
the Durham miners’ Gala I was 
intrigued to learn more about 
Laura’s idea and so attended 
the first Women’s Banner Group 
meeting in november 2017. 

At the first meeting it was 
agreed that the mission of the 
group was to support and cele-
brate women in their roles with-
in trade unions, politics and com-
munities and to engage, educate, 
empower and recognise the con-
tribution of women locally, na-
tionally and internationally.

Our first project was to design 
and produce a community patch-

Banner Group 
supports women’s 
work in mining 
communities 
Lynn Gibson tells how the group was established  
and explains its mission to support and celebrate 
women in their roles within trade unions, politics  
and communities in the former Durham coalfield

work banner, drawing strength 
from the women who ran free 
cafés throughout the miners’ 
strikes and their unwillingness 
to let communities fall apart. 

Our banner, which was de-
signed and produced by more 
than 50 women from the County 
Durham Coalfield area, marched 
in its first Durham miners’ Gala 
in 2018.  

It also had the honour of be-
ing blessed at Durham Cathe-
dral following the procession. 
We are also the first all women 
banner group to be affiliated to 
the Durham miners’ Association 
as an official banner group.

2019 sees the 150th year of 
the Durham miners’ Associa-
tion. This year we have many 
more projects planned including 
the creation of a Women’s Ban-
ner Group silk banner, the pub-
lication of a book of inspiration-
al women and the installation of 
blue plaques commemorating 
historically important women in 
the Durham coalfield.

Lynn Gibson is the Women’s 
Banner Group Secretary 

Women’s Banner group community banner on display at its first 
Big meeting, July 2018.

WBg Secretary Lynn gibson with her two sons before marching.

WBg founder Laura daly (centre) proudly with the banner at the County Hotel, durham.
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New book tells story 
of women’s protest
Flis Callow tells  
the inspiring account 
of the women of the 
Houghton Main Pit 
Camp who  
protested John 
Major’s pit closures

further destruction of mining 
communities through more pit 
closures.

Women who had been ac-
tive in the strike in 84/85 came 
together, joined by many oth-
er women, when John major’s 
Tory government said anoth-
er 31 pits would  close in addi-
tion to the. 125 that had already 
closed since the end of the 

strike. These closures were the  
final onslaught on the mining in-
dustry, in preparation for the in-
dustry’s privatisation.

In response, pit camps were 
set up  by Women Against Pit 
Closures at seven of the 10 most 
threatened pits. You Can’t Kill 
the Spirit is the story of one of 
them, Houghton main in South 
Yorkshire. Like many of the 

mORe than 80 people turned out 
for the book launch of You Can’t 
Kill the Spirit at Waterstones, 
Sheffield, on 13th January.

The book, which was pub-
lished at the end of november, 
is produced by Sheffield and 
Houghton Women against Pit 
Closures, and tells the largely 
untold story of the women who 
set up camp in 1993 to stop  the 

Children lead the march through Houghton. Our final act... spray painting the pit yard

around the brazier at the Houghton main women’s camp during protests against pit closures.

The balloon flies across the coalfields of South Yorkshire.

other pit camps, the determina-
tion and spirit of the women at 
Houghton main and their sup-
porters, kept the camp going 24 
hours a day, seven days a week 
for five months through the cold 
winter of 1993. 

Women from the local area, 
together with others from Shef-
field and Barnsley, involved their 
children and families and the lo-
cal community in many actions 
and events to build solidarity 
and to keep spirits up – including 
making banners and T-shirts, 
organising social events, chil-
dren’s demonstrations and a hot 
air balloon event  to get publicity 
and support for a 24-hour strike 
by miners and other unions.

The book contains around 
150 images – photos and memo-
rabilia from the pit camp – leaf-
lets, press cuttings, diaries, 
drawings and quotations from 
women involved with the camp.

For more information please 
see our Facebook page, Sheffield 
Women against Pit Closures, 
Pit Camp 1993 or, to obtain a 
copy of the book, please email  
swapcpitcamp1993@gmail.com

The book is also available at 
Waterstones, Orchard Square, 
Sheffield, Weston Park museum 
and Dina cafe, Charles Street, 
Sheffield
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A KeY aim of the Orgreave Truth 
and Justice Campaign (OTJC) is 
to obtain a full and independent 
Public Inquiry into:

l the pre-planned militarised 
nature of police tactics and po-
lice brutality against miners.

l wrongful arrests, blatant 
corruption and perjury connect-
ed with the events that occurred 
when striking miners picketed 
the Orgreave coking plant on 
18th June 1984.

l ensuring the true narrative 
of what happened at Orgreave 
and throughout the year-long 
strike is finally placed in the 
public domain. 

The injustice experienced by 
miners and communities due to 
what happened at Orgreave is 
felt to this day and must be dealt 
with to achieve Truth and Jus-
tice.

The manner and scale of pit 
closures in the 1980s and 90s 
combined with the implementa-

tion of deindustrialisation, mass 
unemployment, casualisation 
and welfare reforms feeds into 
the motivation for the OTJC to 
seek justice for the miners and 
their communities.

10 reaSOnS WHY We need 
an OrgreaVe inQuirY

1. The incredibly serious and 
unprecedented nature of what 
happened at Orgreave.

2. The militarised nature of 
police tactics on the day.

3. The deliberate construction 
of a ‘false narrative’ in police evi-
dence.

4. The deliberate promotion 
of the ‘false narrative’ through 
the media.

5. The lack of legal account-
ability and failure of the legal 
system.

6. The ongoing consequences 
of Orgreave.

7. The role of Hillsborough and 
undercover policing inquiries.

8. new sources of police and 
government evidence.

9. The key issues associated 
with Orgreave are still relevant 
today.

10. The law requires there to 
be an Inquiry..

fOur KeY feaTureS Of  
an OrgreaVe inQuirY

These are the key elements 
of an Orgreave Inquiry that the 
OTJC has told the Home Secre-
tary are necessary to make an 
Inquiry effective.

1. The Inquiry must have the 
power to require all the relevant 
information and evidence to be 
produced to it.

2. Those who have an inter-
est in the Inquiry must be able 
to fully participate in order to 
lend their experience, knowl-
edge and understanding to the 
process.

3. The tribunal conduct-
ing the Inquiry investigation 

10 reasons why we 
need a public inquiry 
into Orgreave 

ARe you an ex-miner arrest-
ed during the 1984/5 miners’ 
strike? 

The Orgreave Truth and Jus-
tice Campaign have been pro-
vided with information from 
some ex-miners about their ar-
rests during the strike. 

We want to know more 
about arrests at Orgreave and 
throughout Britain during the 
strike and, if you were one of 
the many who were arrested 
there is a way you can try to 
find out what information the 
police hold about your arrest.

How to find out more
If you were a miner arrest-
ed when you were on strike 
in 1984/5 and want to find out 
about the details recorded about 
your arrest, you can contact the 
police force which arrested you. 

This may require you to 
make a FReeDOm OF InFOR-
mATIOn request (commonly 

known as an FOI). You might 
not need to make a FOI re-
quest to get the information you 
need but this is usually the best 
route.

l The Freedom of Informa-
tion Act (FOIA) gives you the 
right to request recorded infor-
mation held by the police.

l Anyone can request infor-
mation – there are no restric-
tions on your age, nationality or 
where you live.

l Your request will be han-
dled under different regulations 
depending on the kind of infor-
mation you ask for.

l There is a £10 cost to this. 

How to make Freedom of Information requests

must include a range of skills 
so that people can have confi-
dence that it will fully under-
stand the issues and be inde-
pendent and objective in its 
approach.

4. The Inquiry must be trans-
parent, open and accessible 

and its conclusions publicly 
explained. OTJC does not de-
mand an expensive, overly-long 
Inquiry. Plenty of information 
exists and has already been 
obtained giving an Inquiry a  
substantial head-start to deliver 
Truth and Justice.

If this would prohibit you 
from carrying out this request 
or you have any other questions 
please contact the campaign for 
assistance. 

We have an FOI request form 
on our web page for you to use 
if you wish (see links below). 
Please print out this form, com-

You can find a fOi request form on our web page here: 
https://otjc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/FoI-request-form-270118.pdf
More information here:
https://www.gov.uk/make-a-freedom-of-information-request

Please use this link to find out where police forces are located:
https://www.police.uk/forces/
If you were arrested by a Scottish Police Force more information is available here:
http://www.scotland.police.uk/access-to-information/freedom-of-information/ 

You need to send the form to FOI Central Processing Unit, Information Management Unit,  
Police Scotland, Clyde Gateway, 2 French Street, Glasgow, G40 4EH.

Where to get help if you were arrested

plete it and send it off to the po-
lice force responsible for your 
arrest. Please keep a copy of 
your completed form. You can 
also request information by 
email.

How you can help  
the campaign
If you want to share any infor-
mation you receive with us, as 
other ex-miners have already 
done, we would respect your 
confidentiality and not name 
you or share any information 
without your permission.

If you make an FOI request 
and the police make it difficult 
for you to get the information 
you are requesting, please insist 
they give you reasons in writing 
and let us know if you want to 
by emailing us at: 
Orgreavejustice@hotmail.com. 

Again, we would deal with 
this information confidentially 
if you prefer.

Police brutality against miners is one area that needs examining
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T
He ruling class denigrates and 
puts down working class cul-
ture, suggesting that it is in-
ferior to ‘their’ stuff. Ordinary 
people can’t possibly produce 

good work, whether art, stories, poems, 
plays, or whatever medium.

This stereotype is always there, and 
was used heavily during the miners’ 
strike to portray the miners as thick, ig-
norant, stupid, and violent. If they were 
hurt by police, brutalised and impris-
oned, so what? They have no feelings or 
sensitivity, so it doesn’t matter. 

We saw the same message when the 
fans at Hillsborough were blamed for 
what happened, and the current attacks 
on low-paid workers and people claiming 
benefits. It’s their fault, they are scroung-
ers.

The ruling class get away with this 
through their control of the media and 
the various cultural organisations. many 
of the outlets and opportunities that used 
to be there for working class writers and 
artists have disappeared. 

Institutions play it safe by not com-
missioning programmes that are seen as 
a risk. Days of Hope and The Monocled 
Mutineer are examples that had senior 
Tories baying for blood when they were 
shown on the BBC, and they are unlikely 
to be shown again. 

Anything by Jimmy mcGovern is usu-
ally heavily criticised by the Tories and 
their allies.

Armchair Theatre and Play for Today 
have long gone. Commissioning editors 
with the autonomy to promote working 

class talent have had their powers re-
moved. 

Today’s equivalents of Barry Hines, 
Shelagh Delaney and Andrea Dunbar 
would struggle to get their work commis-
sioned, so who is there to tell the stories 
of ordinary men and women? 

Art and music are seen as less impor-
tant. Lee Hall’s play The Pitman Painters 
brought to life the work of the Ashington 
miners in the north east who created 
wonderful art after their shifts at the pit, 
but otherwise how widely would their 
work have been known?

Actors like Julie Walters, Christopher 
eccleston and David morrisey have all 
said that they were lucky to get grants to 
be able to learn their craft, and that there 
just aren’t the opportunities for working 
class actors today. 

Privately-educated actors, with mon-
ey behind them, are in favour today.

School students previously had a 
wealth of things to study – the kitchen 
sink playwrights, books like A Taste of 
Honey, This Sporting Life, Kes, The Price 
of Coal, Room at the Top and A Kind of 
Loving, were all on the curriculum. not 
any more though.

During 2019, we hope to work with 
Barry Hines’s family and Sheffield Uni-
versity to get some of his unpublished 
dramas and stories out for the public to 
see. Barry wrote A Kestrel For a Knave 
which was later filmed as Kes. 

His unpublished work is from the 
heart, raw, historically accurate and 
heavily critical of the ruling class. 2020 
will also be the 50th anniversary of the 
release of Kes.

Absent 
voices

Chris Hockney introduces a selection of mining community 
writing, with some thoughts on class and culture

northern 
classics 
(from left): 
Kes,  
a Kind  
of Loving,   
This Sporting 
Life, and 
room at  
the Top.

Barry Hines: plans are being made to release more of his unpublished dramas and stories that are heavily critical of the ruling class.                    Picture: SWpix.com

Culture
at the Coal face
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AFTeR the 
1984/85 
strike the 

Hatfield commu-
nity put togeth-
er A Year of Our 
Lives: A colliery 
community in 
the great coal 
strike of 1984/85, 
a book of sto-
ries, poems and 
pictures, to tell 
what happened 

to them during the strike. 
It was printed by Hooligan Press in 

1986 (ISBn 1 869802 02 2) and is well worth 
a read if you can get hold of a copy. 

I picked it up from a second-hand 
bookshop in Clumber Park of all places, 
not exactly-known as a seething hotbed 
of socialism and revolution.

The following poems are taken direct-
ly or adapted from the book, with the 
original authors credited.  

They are over 35 years old, but show 
the lives of ordinary people and what 
happened to them; still so relevant to-
day.

Ballad of adrian  
(I.K. Biggs, Hatfield Colliery)

Adie was a miner
On strike at Hatfield main
Trying to stop blackleg miners
Crossing Picket lines again

now Adie tried to talk to those scabs
And found it was too late
The Snatch Squad moved in 
to drag him down the road
And through the gates

now at the Court
The verdict was “Guilty”
and Adie was left in thought
What about the boot marks
and that gash on his head?
“Self-inflicted wounds” 
the police inspector said

We’re fighting for the future
For our kids, and their kids too
nO PIT CLOSUReS!
nO JOB LOSSeS!
While there’s coal for us to go through
And now the strike is over
Have all the Adies been forgot?

For all my friends and me
I hope for heaven’s sake not

Remember! 1984 to 1985
They do as well
So I say to you all
Support sacked miners
Don’t let them go through hell

———————

Oh grieve, for Bloody Orgreave  
(From the I.K. Biggs original)

Remember those lads in 1984
Who marched with men from Corton-
wood
And with their loyal wives
They joined the Durham miners and 
others
Who were fighting for their lives
They met the lads from Rhondda
Upon that Orgreave Field
To face horses, dogs and truncheons
And the bloody riot shields

maggie’s dream 
(From the I.K. Biggs original)

If all the miners
Were on the dole
We’d have to pay 
For imported coal

Could you imagine Thatcher
And her sodding team
Going down a mine shaft
To work on a seam

now here is Arthur
A decent man
Doing his best for us
As best he can

So recall all union members
To forge a sound team
So we defeat bloody Thatcher
And her Coal Plan dream

A year in the literary lives of a 
community of striking mine workers

One early morning in September 
we decided to see what was in the 
farmer’s field as we were travel-

ling to picket the power station at West 
Burton. 

We stopped just under a railway 
bridge, and looked in the nearest field. 
There were carrots in the field so we got 
out and ran into the field and grabbed 
an armful each and dropped them in the 
boot of the car. Then we were on our way 
again.

About two miles down the road we 
saw a rabbit in the road (roadkill). One of 
the lads got out and inspected it. Seeing 
as it was OK, this also went in the boot. 
And off we went again.

A few miles down the road we came 
to a roundabout with a police roadblock. 
The police stopped us and asked where 
we were going, so the driver (Paul) told 
them that we were going to Skegness for 
the day.

 The copper obviously didn’t believe 
us, asked what we had in the boot, then 
ordered us to open it. 

When the boot was opened, the cop-
per asked, “What’s this?” pointing to the 
rabbit.” It’s just ‘roadkill’,” said Paul. “It 
was in the road and we thought it would 
make a meal for someone.”  

“What’s all this lot?” asked the copper, 
pointing to the carrots. “Oh,” said Paul, 
“it must have been sick.” 

You may have guessed that we didn’t 
get through that day, but we had a good 
laugh.

Rose’s Cafe, 
Retford

WHILe picketing West Burton 
power station, we used to call 
at a transport cafe at Retford 

owned by Rose Hurley. She was a lovely 
woman, maybe in her early 60s. We called 
her Aunty Rose.

She helped us out no end, like letting 
us out of the boot of the car when we ar-
rived and  giving us our breakfast.

She told us that mining was in her 
blood and that as a girl in the north east, 
she had been a coal sorter on the screens 
and, although it was hard work, she en-
joyed the feeling of community and  
would support the miners to the end.

When the strike ended, I kept in touch 
with Rose and gave her a framed print 
that my mate from university had paint-
ed. She was over the moon with it and 
kept it on her wall in pride of place. 

We kept in touch with Christmas 
cards telling each other what was hap-
pening with our lives. I told her about my 
pit closing and getting transferred, then 
about me going into ‘Learning Disabili-
ties’. This went on for nearly 30 years.

About six years ago I got a card from 
her daughter to say that if I wanted to 
see Rose that I needed to come soon as 
her mother wasn’t well. So while I was 
at work in Doncaster I decided to go 
and find her bungalow. When I found it 
I knocked on the door and her daughter 
answered. Imagine my surprise when I 
realised that I knew her daughter and 

had met her many times through work, 
as she also worked in Learning Disabili-
ties in Doncaster. 

Rose was so glad to meet again and so 
was I. She told me that she had lent the 
picture out for a mining exhibition and 
never got it back. She was very upset, 
so I replaced it with one that I had giv-
en to my local pub that had later closed 
down.

A few weeks later Rose’s daughter 
rang to tell me that her mum had passed 
away and invited me to the funeral.

I turned up at the funeral along with 
about 100 others.

During the service, the preacher told 
of the flying pickets and how she gave 
us our breakfast. Then, when the police 
came in, she would charge them double, 
so she never lost a penny.

I was so proud that I cheered in the 
chapel. The family made such a fuss over 
me and wanted to give the picture back to 
me. I told them it was theirs to keep, and 
they promised to hang it in the cafe while 
ever it was open. 

tALeS FRoM the StRiKe / Kevin hoRne

The copper got a surprise when  
he asked strikers to open car boot
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I  
FIRST met Darren Coffield in 2010. 
He was interested in our Great 
Strike and was looking for first 
hand information about the event-
ful year of 1984/85.

After a few discussions, we came up 
with the idea of an exhibition that would 
be different. This one would be held in 
ordinary places, where people could get 
up close and discuss the images and not 
have to talk in the hushed tones of art 
galleries.

It launched in 2011 and toured the 
venues associated with my former nUm 
area, Derbyshire, the market Hall in 
Chesterfield on may Day, placed in the 
refreshment hall, Hust House WeA cen-
tre, home of the Derbyshire miners’ Day 
Release Course, Open Day at northern 
College, where it remained for several 
weeks. Its official opening was at Wort-
ley Hall in South Yorkshire in november, 
opened by Arthur Scargill, followed by 
an educational week of discussions and 
meetings.

The Durham miners toured it around 
the Durham coalfield, keeping it for a 
year.

everywhere it was viewed it received 
rave reviews. From Che Scargill done in 
maltby nUm coal dust, to the Iron Lady 
done in rust, to the iconic Clockwork Or-
greave and the Hanging Scab, these im-
ages conjure up emotive memories of a 
magnificent struggle.

Darren’s words outline his vision: 
“every picture needs a subject, just as 
every novel needs a plot. I remember 
watching the miners’ strike as a child. 
On one hand, it seemed a million miles 
away, almost unbelievable; while, on the 
other, it seemed as if civil war had been 
declared on the working classes. 

“I remember watching the massed po-
lice and brutality of the metropolitan po-
lice special patrol group (SPG). Witness-
ing such scenes of unremitting brutality 
deeply affected me as a child. Coming 
back from school one day it was sud-
denly over. I watched the men return to 
work with their heads held high. There 
was something poignant and heroic in 
the struggle of the miners’ Strike. Britain 
has long eulogised such events – think of 
Dunkirk or even Scott of the Antarctic. 
Heroism and dignity in the jaws of defeat 
is quintessentially British. These images 
haunted me.

“many years later, I became interested 
in making pictures about British contem-

Striking images
Former miner  
John Dunn’s stories  
of the 1984-85 strike 
inspired artist Darren 
Coffield to create  
his exhibition 
Ashes and Diamonds

Some of the iconic 
images from the 
exhibition of darren 
Coffield’s work that 
conjure up images of  
the miners’ epic  
year-long struggle 
against the Thatcher 
government.

above: Bloody police.

far Left: Clockwork 
Orgreave.

Left: The Hanging Scab.

All images  
© Darren Coffield, 2011

porary/modern history but was always 
put off by how people had gone about it in 
the past. History painting is an inherent 
lie; the artists who painted these pictures 
were not there to witness the historical 
events they depicted. 

“no artist ever saw King Arthur on 
horseback or seated at his round table, 
but the Victorians loved history painting 
in the way it functioned as a form of prop-
aganda for the church or the state to rein-
force its values and push its own agenda. 
The problem is how to paint history with-
out making it fraudulent or a fabrication 

of the facts. 
“The miners’ strike happened within 

living memory. I was not there, but there 
were plenty who were, who fought and 
suffered. 

“To paint a traditional type of paint-
ing depicting a scene like the battle of 
Orgreave would be to lead to charges be-
ing levelled against me of being a fraud 
and exploiting the misery and misfor-
tune of others. So I decided to paint icon-
ic, simple images that would work along 
the lines of contemporary street art and 
commercial advertising. To recreate new 

images from the old, evoking a place and 
sense of history in an attempt to intrigue 
the young, provoke thought and discus-
sion amongst the generations and to act 
as a key to unlocking the gates of mem-
ory.”

This year, the 35th anniversary, will 
see his exhibition relaunched, hosted by 
the Orgreave Truth and Justice Cam-
paign.

These images conjure up emotive 
memories of a magnificent struggle.

Don’t miss it, it’s coming to a venue 
near you!
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not them
After the war’s devastation,
And when re-creation began,
Who were the roots of this nation?
The British working man!
When nothing was left from the battle,
except for the steel and the coal,
The working man’s sabre did rattle,
Restoring the heart and the soul.
While bankers and investors dallied,
The working man grafted full tilt,
And slowly this proud nation rallied,
As ‘Great Britain’ took shape and re-built.
The heart of this nation was beating,
As strong as a nation`s heart can,
T’was then the beginnings of bleating,
But not from the working man.
Investors and bankers who’d hidden,
Demanded a say in affairs,
The working man’s power was forbidden,
The ‘Gentry’ said power must be theirs.
And slowly, these rats all came crawling,
And seized from the working man’s hand,
All the fruits of the working man’s call-
ing,
And the wealth of this shining new land.
now the rats, and the bankers sit proudly,
All stripped of their yellow disguise,
And they sup on their port and bray 
proudly,
How they dine, from the working man’s 
prize.
It was not they who rebuilt this proud na-
tion,
no blisters for them on their hand,
It was the worker who began the creation,
That restored the word ‘Pride!’ to this 
land!

Light in the shaft 
Today is the day, that the mine meets its 
death,
The fan has been stopped, it has moved its 
last breath,

By Shaun garratty

I
n 1984, in the middle of winter, and 
at the height of the miners’ strike, a 
community came together and rallied 
around, to do their bit to support the 

striking miners and their families. Yes, 
the people from the manor (once called 
‘the worst estate in Britain’) and manor 
Park council estates in Sheffield got to-
gether at their local church, the William 
Temple Church, Harborough Avenue, 
Sheffield. 

This phenomenal gathering wasn’t 
for the usual weekly community bingo, it 
was for a just cause – to feed the miners 
and their families. After several months 

The pumps are now silent, the roadways 
will fill,
And all underground is now quiet and 
still.
Where miners and ponies once worked 
side by side,
With ‘Pit boys’ and ‘Rippers’ who had the 
same pride,
Be it ‘Candle lit’ glow, or the ‘Cap lamp’s 
rude glare,
All people and horses were heroes down 
there.
A history proud will be buried today,
But memories live and forever will stay,
Of an underground city, where colliers did 
dwell,
And did feast on the might, of the tales 
they could tell.
The shaftsmen start filling, and a moan-
ing is heard,

And though everyone swears, they did 
not say a word,
They cannot believe what they witness 
below,
A lamplight still shines, in the mine’s dy-
ing glow.
A coldness, a stillness, descends on the 
place,
And each person there has a look on their 
face,
For the light from the lamp, and the low 
mournful cry,
Is this the voice of our ancestors saying 
“Goodbye”?
“Goodbye,” says the voice, as the lamp 
stops its wave,
“Leave us down here, locked in our grave,
But never forget, when you take off your 
boots,
That we are your brothers , we are your 
roots.”
“Take with you now, all that we hold 
within,
And pass these tales on, to your own ‘kith 
and kin’,
So the tale of the miner forever is told,
And the flame of his courage will never 
grow cold !” 
“Tell this to your children, let them tell 
their friends,
So the story of mining, and us, never ends,
And keep yourselves true, to our tradi-
tions divine.”
Then the light disappeared, to die with 
the mine. 

a miner’s song
I sang, like no – one heard me,
As I made my way around,
Inspecting, testing, watching,
In the tunnels underground,
I sang to match my footsteps,
As I walked alone that day,
And I sang to mask the silence,

As I passed along the way.
my cap lamp light my pathway,
my safety lamp my guide,
The silence heard my singing,
The tunnels heard my pride,
I sang my songs within here,
Their echoes linger long,
I left my mark within her,
Held in a miner’s song.
I sang my song forever,
I sang to her each day,
I held my tune within the gloom,
Till they drove me away,
And deep within that coal mine,
my heart will linger long,
For I will long remember,
When I sang my, ‘miner’s song.’ 
Then deep below the valley,
And high above that hill,
The echo of my singing,
Reverberates there still,
I sang along the faceline,
Where coal was watching me
This mineral that called out,
To who I was to be.
And there’s the tune I left them,
That is held though we did part,
For these my ‘blacken’ed bretheren,
Still here within my heart,
I sang to tell the story,
So all could hear, and see,
Of the power and the glory,
Of a miner’s history.
And though my mine has perished,
And we have gone away,
my song is there to testify,
Of the glory of the day,
When miners by the thousands,
Descended in their throng,
To share their trust and comradeship,
And to join within my song !
‘God bless you lads’.

All poems © Mike Westwood
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on strike and no income, miner’s families 
were getting so destitute that some had 
even chopped up their garden fences and 
bedroom doors so they could have a fire 
and warmth in their homes. 

Several people from the manor com-
munity trawled up and down to super-
markets, wholesale markets and shops to 
ask for food donations. They even wrote 
to the european Fund to ask if food from 
the european food mountain could be do-
nated. Slowly, gifts of food were collected 
and taken to the church hall. 

Then the news filtered through that 
the eU was sending two lorries of food. 
It was a case of all hands on deck. Doz-
ens of people waited and waited for the 

lorries to arrive; and, boy, did they arrive! 
Two articulated juggernauts packed to 
the roof with food from the eU. 

men, women and children formed a 
human chain in the miserable weather, 
passing box after box of food into the 
church hall. 

The hall, brimming to the rafters, 
was so full that there was hardly enough 
room for anybody to move. Over the next 
few weeks, people religiously went to the 
church day after day, packing the food 
into boxes. 

A typical box would have a tin of 
corned beef, a tin of stewed meat, a tin 
of peaches, 1lb of butter, 2lb cheese, 5lb 
potatoes, fruit and vegetables. The food 

parcels were then loaded into two mini-
buses provided by manor Community 
Transport. The volunteer drivers (with 
their passengers) then drove with their 
valuable loads, through atrocious weath-
er, often getting stuck in the snow, as they 
delivered the much-needed food. 

Day after day they visited mining com-
munities throughout South Yorkshire, 
north Derbyshire, north nottingham-
shire and north Yorkshire, greeted by 
crowds of miners and their families who 
had heard that the food was on its way. 
Those few winter weeks made me feel so 
proud to be a manor lad, and although it 
was called the worst estate in Britain, it 
was also one of the best!

The community that rose to the challenge

mike Westwood, the pitman poet.


